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iv]$#Ån]sÅrõiTù y]st¶ m]nù p—ýg—ýhõvÅn]/ n]r” |
sù aDv]nù pÅrõ\ ˜pnçit] t]t]/ iv]SNç: p]rõm]\ p]dõ\ ||

3-9

win¨õyàByù p]r− ÁõTÅ*: aTà *By]‘õ p]rõ\ m]nù |
m]n]s]st¶ p]r− b¶i£” b¶£e: ˜tmÅ m]h−n]/ p]r” ||

3 - 10

m]hõtù p]rõ\ avy]•\ avy]•]t]/ p¶ruSù p]r” |
p¶ruSÅt]/ n] p]rõ\ iäý\ic]t]/ sÅ ä−SQ− sÅ p]r− g]itù ||

3 -11

AS] s]và*S]u B½tàS¶ g½Z” ˜tmÅ n] p—ýä−x]tà |
d&xy]tà t¶ ag—ýy]y]] b¶£õyÅ s½Üm]yÅ s½Üm]dõix]*iBù ||

3 - 12

As we may recall the Upanishad words that we saw last time

iv]$#Ån]sÅrõiTù aDv]nù pÅrõ\ ˜pnçit]
t]t]/ iv]SNç: p]rõm]\ p]dõ\ ||
jÆv] - an individual person, has iv]vàäý-iv]$#Ån] b¶i£õ - a cultivated p½N]* $#Ån]\, that b¶i£õ
reaches aDv]nù pÅrõ\ - that which is beyond s]\sÅrõ g]it] - that which is beyond the road
of transient realities, and that is iv]SNç: p]rõm]\ p]dõ\ - The all-pervading p]rõ b—ýÀõn]/, the
p]rõmàìv]r, the ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t] ˜tmÅõ - the indwelling immortal Self “I” within oneself.
If a

Now, the Upanishad tells how a iv]vàäý-iv]$#Ån] b¶i£õ recognizes the ˜tmÅõ “I” within
oneself.
Such recognition takes place through successive steps of self-recognition within oneself
as indicated in the following two verses:

win¨õyàByù p]r− ÁõTÅ*: aTà *By]‘õ p]rõ\ m]nù |
m]n]s]st¶ p]r− b¶i£” b¶£e: ˜tmÅ m]h−n]/ p]r” ||
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m]hõtù p]rõ\ avy]•\ avy]•]t]/ p¶ruSù p]r” |
p¶ruSÅt]/ n] p]rõ\ iäý\ic]t]/ sÅ ä−SQ− sÅ p]r− g]itù ||

3 -11

ihõ - It is obvious
win¨õyàByù p]r−: aõTÅ*: - The sense objects (aõTÅ*:) are more subtle than the sense
organs (win¨õyàByù) - because, in the evolution of one's physical body, the sense objects
(x]bdõ, sp]x]*, rUp], rõs], g]nD]) are the very cause for the birth of sense organs (the ear,
the skin, the eyes, the tongue and the nose).

s]tv]g¶N] component of each one of the individual
great elements (the p]õVc] m]h−B½tÅs - ˜ä−x], vÅy¶, aig¦], ˜pù and p³iT]vÆ), the sense
objects and the sense organs are born of s½Üm] B½tÅs - subtle elements. Still, the sense
As pointed out last time, from the

objects are more subtle than the sense organs, because the sense objects are the
cause for the birth of sense organs, and consequently, the sense objects are interior
and superior to the sense organs. Each sense object is the inner self of each
corresponding sense organ.
All this we saw last time. Now we continue:

aTà *By]‘õ p]rõ\ m]nù, m]n]s]st¶ p]r− b¶i£”
aTà *By]‘õ p]rõ\ m]nù - The mind is even more subtle than the sense objects, and naturally,
more subtle than sense organs as well, and
m]n]s]st¶ p]r− b¶i£” - the b¶i£ is still more subtle than the mind, and naturally, more subtle
than the sense objects and sense organs as well. How?
Here the analysis goes one step higher, and so does one’s recognition of oneself. Now
the analysis is shifted from vy]iSqõ - the individual, to s]m]iSqõ - the total with respect to
the attributes of the subtle
individual jÆv] - person.

p]õVc] m]h−B½tÅs - the five great elements present in a given

As pointed out earlier, the sense objects and the sense organs of a particular

jÆv] are

s]tv] g¶N] component of each individual s½Üm] B½t] - subtle element,
namely ˜ä−x], vÅy¶, aig¦], ˜pù or p³iT]vÆ: present in the individual jÆv] - the
individual person. On the other hand, the mind and b¶i£ of a particular jÆv] are born
born from the
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s]tv] g¶N] components of all the s½Üm] p]õVc] m]h−B½tÅs
subtle great elements present in that jÆv] - the individual person.
from totality of the

- all the five

Naturally, therefore, the mind and b¶i£ have the potential capability to recognize the
sense objects even in the absence of sense organs. All sense perceptions are received
only by one mind and one b¶i£. Consequently, the mind and b¶i£ are more subtle, more
pervasive, more immense, than both sense objects and sense organs, and hence more
interior, higher and superior to them. Even between mind and b¶i£, b¶i£ is superior to
the mind, becuase of the differences in the functional capabilities of their discrete nature
(v³i–]s) such as
9 Mind can operate only within the fold of what is known, whereas
within regions hitherto unknown.
9 Mind is of the nature of indecision and vascillation, whereas
independent analysis and decision.

b¶i£ can explore

b¶i£ is of the nature of

9 When the b¶i£ is functioning, the mind is under the control of the b¶i£. Only when the

b¶i£ is not functioning, one is carried away by one's impulsive mind. The moment
b¶i£ begins to function, mind comes under its control.
Because of the above natural differences in their functional capabilities,
more subtle than the mind. Therefore the Upanishad says:

b¶i£

is even

aTà*By]‘õ p]rõ\ m]nù, m]n]s]st¶ p]r− b¶i£” -

The mind is even more subtle, even more
pervasive, even more immense than the sense objects, and hence mind is the inner self
of both sense organs and sense objects, and hence higher and superior to both of
them. The b¶i£ is still more subtle, still more pervasive, still more immense than the

b¶i£ is the inner self of mind, sense objects and sense organs, and
hence b¶i£ is higher and superior to all of them. From b¶i£ onwards, the analysis shifts

mind, and hence

to a still higher level, and so does one's recognition of oneself.

[pÅiD] - vy]iSqõ [pÅiD] - the
vehicle of the individual jÆv]. Now the analysis goes to s]m]iSqõ [pÅiD] - the vehicle of
Till now, the analysis has been dealing with individual
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of the entire creation, because the individual

inseparable part of the totality of the jÆv] of this entire creation.

jÆv]

is an

Up to b¶i£

[pÅiD], the individuality of the jÆv] is discernable. When the individual jÆv] is
recognized as part of the s]m]iSqõ jÆv] of this entire creation, the individual merges into
the total, and the individuality of the jÆv] disappears into the totality of the entire
creation.
As we may recall, the Taittiriya Upanishad talks about creation in detail. For now, let us
remember the Upanishad declaration

sç%ä−m]y]t] - sù aä−m]y]t]
p]rõmàìv]r õ- b—ýÀõ ä−m] - the desire of s]ty]\ #Ån]\
an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ. That b—ýÀõ ä−m] has b—ýÀõ l]Ü]N]\, which means b—ýÀõ ä−m] is Itself b—ýÀõn]/. More
about b—ýÀõ ä−m] we will see late.
The birth of this creation is the will of the

jÆv] of the totality of this entire creation is that which is first born (p—ýT]m]jÅ) as b—ýÀõ
ä−m] - as the will of p]rõmàìv]rõ. That s]m]iSqõ jÆv] for this entire creation is called
ihõrõNy]g]B]* - which is s]m]iSq s]UXm] x]rIrõ [p]ihõt] cðt]ny]\ - the total all-inclusive
awareness-consciousness conditioned by, manifested by, the total s½Üm] x]rIr - the
The

subtle vehicle for this entire creation.
When one goes from the individual to the total, the total is naturally

p]rõ\

- higher,

b¶i£õ of the jÆv], being an integral part of
ihõrõNy]g]B]*, recognizes ihõrõNy]g]B]* as m]h−n]/ ˜tmÅ - the higher self - the superior self the inner self of the individual jÆv]. Therefore the Upanishad says:
superior and interior. Therefore, the

b¶£e: ˜tmÅ m]h−n]/ p]r”
b¶£e: m]h−n]/ ˜tmÅ p]r” - The m]h−n]/ ˜tmÅ, The ihõrõNy]g]B]* is p]r” - higher, superior and
more subtle, more pervasive and more immense than the b¶i£õ of the individual jÆv],
which means that the inner self of all b¶i£õs of all beings in this creation, ie, the s]m]iSqõ
˜tmÅ, the m]h−n]/ ˜tmÅ, the ihõrõNy]g]B]* is higher and superior to the b¶i£õ, mind and
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jÆv]. Thus the b¶i£õ of the individual
jÆv], now recognizes that m]h−n]/ ˜tmÅ - the ihõrõNy]g]B]* as the inner self of all the b¶i£õs,
all the minds, all the sense objects, and all the sense organs of all the jÆv]s in this
sense objects and sense organs of the individual

entire creation.
Further, the Upanishad continues in the next verse

m]hõtù p]rõ\ avy]•\
m]hõtù - Even more than the m]h−n]/ ˜tmÅ - the ihõrõNy]g]B]*
p]rõ\ - higher, superior, more subtle, more pervasive, more immense and more interior, is
avy]•\ - the unmanifest mÅyÅ - the inherent power of b—ýÀõn]/, because, the immediate
cause for ihõrõNy]g]B]* is mÅyÅ - the inherent power of b—ýÀõn]/, which is in the form of s]v]*
ä−y]* ä−rõN] x]i• s]mÅh−rõ s½Üm] rUp]\ - totality of all potential powers of the entire causeeffect manifestations in this creation, in a subtle form.
Therefore, the

b¶i£

of the individual

jÆv]

now recognizes

mÅyÅ

as the inner self of

ihõrõNy]g]B]*, and hence the inner self of all the b¶i£s, all the minds, all the sense objects
and all the sense organs of all the jÆv]s in this entire creation. Further,
avy]•]t]/ p¶ruSù p]r” -

Even higher than, even superior to, even more subtle, more

avy]• - the unmanifest mÅyÅ is p¶ruSù - the p¶ruSç–]m] the p]rõmàìv]rõ - the p]rõ b—ýÀõn]/ - the s]ty]\ $#Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõn]/ - the ever existent-all
conscious-all knowledge- all inclusive- limitless b—ýÀõn]/.
immense, and more interior to

The word p¶ruSù itself is a m]h−vÅky].

p¶ruSù p¶ruSù - you repeat the word twice to recognize its indicated Being. p¶rO [S]it] wit]
p¶ruSù; also,
p½N]:* wit] p¶ruSù - the one that obtains in this body and in every body, as it were,
s]v]*sy] j]g]tù aiD]SõQ}]nù - as the very basis for this entire creation, as the very ˜tmÅ the self of this entire creation is p¶ruSù. And that p¶ruS] is p½N]* p¶ruS] - It fills up all
existence.
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p½N]* p¶ruS] is avy]•]t]/ p]r” - is superior to, is higher than, is more subtle than
avy]• - the unmanifest mÅyÅ, because that p¶ruS] is the aiD]SõQõ−n] - basis for mÅyÅ.
b—ýÀ−ÛõyÅ mÅyÅ - mÅyÅ exists because p¶ruS] exists, b—ýÀõn]/ exists. Therefore, the b¶i£ of
the individual jÆv] now recognizes That p¶ruS] - that p¶ruS]o–]m] - that s]ty]\ $ #Ån]\ an]nt]\
b—ýÀõn]/ - that limitless b—ýÀõn]/ as the inner self of mÅyÅ, ihõrõNy]g]B]*, all the b¶i£s, all the
minds, all the sense objects, and all the sense organs of all the individual jÆv]s in this
That

entire creation.
Now, what is beyond that p¶ruS] ? The Upanishad says:

p¶ruSÅt]/ n] p]rõ\ iäýâic]t]/ - There is nothing higher, superior or interior to that p¶ruS]. There
is no substance of any kind beyond p¶ruS] - beyond that p]rõb—ýÀõn]/, who is a mass of pure
consciousness (ic]nmÅˆ]G]n]\). Therefore,
sÅ ä−SQ− sÅ p]r− g]itù
sÅ ä−SQ− - That p¶ruS],

that limitless

b—ýÀõn]/

is the culmination, the destination, the

b—ýÀõn]/ is p—ýty]g]
˜tmÅ - the innermost self of oneself as well as of all beings in this creation. That p¶ruS] that b—ýÀõn]/ is the ultimate end of all superiority, causality, subtlety, immensity and
ultimate end of all subtleness, greatness in all beings, which means that

internality commencing from the individual senses onwards. Consequently,

sÅ p]r− g]itù - That p¶ruS] - That p¶ruS]o–]m] - That p]rb—ýÀõn]/ is the supreme goal of all
jÆv]s in this creation, including oneself. That p]r− g]itù - That supreme goal is, as Sri
Krishna says

t]t]/ DÅm] p]rõm]\ m]m]

G 15 - 6

The ultimate abode, the ultimate destination of all beings, is My abode - the abode of
p]rõmàìv]rõ, the abode of p]rb—ýÀõn]/ , which means

t]t]/ iv]SNç: p]rõm]\ p]dõ\ is sÅ p]r− g]itù - That p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ - the innermost self of
oneself, of every self, is the iv]SN¶ sv]rUp]\ - the abode of p]rb—ýÀõn]/, already in one's b¶i£õ
recognizable by the iv]vàäý iv]$#Ån] b¶i£õ of every individual jÆv].
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That p¶ruS], the p¶ruS]o–]m] the p]rõmàìv]rõ is the p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ - the innermost self of this
entire creation, of every self in this entire creation, including oneself, that is what the
iv]vàäý iv]$#Ån] b¶i£ - the enlightened b¶i£õ of a jÆv] discovers, by successive recognition

iv]vàäý iv]$#Ån] b¶i£
recognized earlier through the rõT] äýlp]nÅ - the chariot imagery, as iv]SNç: p]rõm]\ p]dõ\ is
indeed identical with p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ - the innermost self - the ˜tmÅ “I” which is the
supreme goal to be reached by the jÆv] “I” in every physical body.
of oneself from sense organs onwards. That means, what the

Thus, the Upanishad establishes the identity between

t]t]/ iv]SNç: p]rõm]\ p]dõ\

- the

p]rõmàìv]rõ in oneself with p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ - the innermost self in oneself as the supreme
goal to be reached by the jÆv] “I” in every x]rIrõ. To unfold that identity is the purpose
of the two verses:

win¨õyàByù p]r− ÁõTÅ*: aTà *By]‘õ p]rõ\ m]nù |
m]n]s]st¶ p]r− b¶i£” b¶£e: ˜tmÅ m]h−n]/ p]r” ||

3 - 10

m]hõtù p]rõ\ avy]•\ avy]•]t]/ p¶ruSù p]r” |
p¶ruSÅt]/ n] p]rõ\ iäý\ic]t]/ sÅ ä−SQ− sÅ p]r− g]itù ||

3 -11

The Upanishads, again and again, call on us to realize, to recognize the

˜tmÅ “I” - the

p¶ruS] within oneself as oneself, as every self. The p¶ruS] represents the innermost reach -

the highest reach of one's inward journey within oneself, where finite knowing
becomes infinite being. That is why the Upanishad says:

p¶ruSÅt]/ n] p]rõ\ iäý\ic]t]/ sÅ ä−SQ− sÅ p]r− g]itù - There is nothing higher than p¶ruS]. p¶ruS]
is the supreme goal of life.

˜tmÅ “I” - the immortal self behind every mortal self, together with its
identity with p¶ruS] - the p¶ruS]o–]m] - the p]rb—ýÀõn]/ - the p]rõmàìv]rõ is one of the greatest

The discovery of

contributions of Vedanta to humanity. It is not merely an intellectual discovery. It
transcends all intellectual discoveries. It is a spiritual realization, confirmed again and
again in the very long course of human endeavour. This discovery holds infinite
possibilities for the moral, material, intellectual, and spiritual progress of every human
being. The truth of ˜tmÅ is universal, and the possibility of recognizing that ˜tmÅ by
oneself, in oneself, as oneself is open to every person.
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Therefore, Lord y]m] says:

AS] s]và *S]u B½tàS¶ g½Z” ˜tmÅ n] p—ýä−x]tà |
d&xy]tà t¶ ag—ýy]y]] b¶£õyÅ s½Üm]yÅ s½Üm]dõix]*iBù ||

3 - 12

AS] (p¶ruS]:) AS] ˜tmÅ s]và *S]u B½tàS¶
AS] p¶ruS]: - AS] ˜tmÅ - That p]rõmàìv]rõ, that ˜tmÅ “I”, which is sÅ ä−SQ− sÅ p]r− g]itù which is the highest and ultimate destination for the life of every human being, which is
to be reached by knowledge, by recognition that p]rõmàìv]rõ - that ˜tmÅ - s]và*S]u B½tàS¶ is in
all beings in this creation without exception, which means that The
“I” is in every human being.

p]rõmàìv]rõ - the ˜tmÅ

˜tmÅ “I” is not an object. It is the very subject itself. As the eternal subject, it is the
ever present datum, the basis, the aiD]Sq−n] of all actions and experiences of a person.

The

Even though that is so, for most people

ASù p¶ruS]: AS] ˜tmÅ n] p—ýä−x]tà - That p]rõmàìv]r õ- that ˜tmÅ “I” does not light up, does
not shine forth revealing Itself, which means that p]rõmàìv]rõ - that ˜tmÅ “I” in oneself is
not available for recognition for most people, because
g½Z: - it appears hidden in the cave of one's b¶i£ - b¶i£g¶hõ, which is inaccessable for
most people. Why is it that one cannot recognize something that is already in one's own
b¶i£? Sri Krishna gives the reason:

nÅhõ\ p—ýä−xù s]v]*sy] yçg]mÅyÅ s]mÅv³tù

G 7 - 25

p]rõmàìv]r - the ˜tmÅ “I” is not lighted up for all people because the antù äýrõN] the mind and b¶i£ õof most people is totally obstructed by y−og] mÅyÅ - by the m]oh created
by their mÅyÅ g¶N]s and their products, consequently by their aiv]§− - spiritual
The

blindness.
That is why the Upanishad said earlier (2 - 7)

Ûõv]NÅyÅip] b]huiBù yç n] l]Byù, ÛõNv]ntç%ip] b]hõvù y]\ n] iv]Dy¶: |
˜‘õyç* v]•] ä÷x]lç%sy] l]bDÅ, ˜‘õyç* #ÅtÅ ä÷x]lÅn¶ix]Sq” ||
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Even the opportunity to hear about ˜tmÅ is not available to many people. Having heard
of it, many cannot comprehend ˜tmÅ. Wonderful is its teacher, and equally capable is
its pupil. Wonderful indeed is one who comprehends it, taught by a qualified and able
teacher.
If all people cannot recognize
says:

˜tmÅ, then who can recognize ˜tmÅ? The Upanishad

d&xy]tà t¶ ag—ýy]y]] b¶£õyÅ s½Üm]yÅ s½Üm]dõix]*iBù
t¶ - on the other hand
AS] p¶ruSù AS] ˜tmÅ d&xy]tà - the p]rõmàìv]rõ - the ˜tmÅ “I” in oneself, and indeed every
self

d&xy]tà can be seen, can be recognized, by what? by whom?
ag—ýy]y]] b¶£õyÅ - by a b¶i£ which is sharp and pointed, and powerful in its mission; by a
b¶i£ whose whole sole commitment is the pursuit of b—ýÀõ]tm] °ky]\; by a b¶i£ which is
totally committed to the recognition of the identity of The p]rõmàìv]rõ and The ˜tmÅ in
oneself as oneself
s½Üm]yÅ b¶£õyÅ - by a b¶i£ which is cultivated enough to recognize the progressively
increasing orders of subtlety, then only the highest in the order of subtlety can be
recognized.
Herein lies the importance of prior cultivation of one's b¶i£ to the highest possible
degree in some field of objective knowledge, which gives one the ability to recognize the
increasing orders of subtlety involved in cause-effect relationships. Such prior cultivation
of b¶i£ is an absolute necessity for the successful subsequent pursuit of Upanishad
knowledge to recognize b—ýÀõ]tm] °ky]\ - the identity of
as oneself. Therefore, the Upanishad says:

p]rõmàìv]rõ and the ˜tmÅ in oneself,

AS] p¶ruSù AS] ˜tmÅ s½Üm]dõix]*iBù d&xy]tà
The p]rõmàìv]r - The ˜tmÅ “I” in oneself, indeed in every self, can be seen, can be
recognized by s½Üm]dõix]*iBù - by people who have cultivated ability to recognize
increasing orders of subtlety in all existence, both in the world inside oneself and the
world outside oneself. The more subtle the layer of reality is, the more sharp should be
the ability of the b¶i£ to penetrate that layer of reality to reach for the top.
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That sharpness is the measure of the purity and power of one's

b¶i£.

It is this power in

b¶i£ capable of recognizing The p]rõmàìv]rõ - The
˜tmÅ everywhere, including oneself, as oneself. A person of such extraordinary b¶i£
power is a s½Üm]dõxÆ* - perceiver of subtle truths, those who have cultivated the ability to
recognize Absolute Reality - The ˜tmÅ.
its extraordinary form is what makes the

There is no limit to the potential power of human mind. The ability to see, to recognize
the one behind the many and all the many in the same one, has infinite potentialities for
both the material and spiritual progress of every human being. The cultivation of this
ability is what Lord y]m] describes (2 - 12) as aDyÅtm] yçg] and the knowledge about the
means for the cultivation of aDyÅtm]

yçg]

is aDyÅtm]

iv]§−]

Sri Krishna says:

aDyÅtm] iv]DyÅ iv]DyÅnÅ\ (G 10-32)
aDyÅtm] iv]§− therefore, aDyÅtm] iv]§− is a
glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ. Lord y]m] describes aDyÅtm] yçg] in the next verse, which we will see
Among the many fields of knowledge, I am
next time.

Katopanishad
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